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I N T R O D U C T I O N

MICHELLE ELIZONDO
Social Convener, RevvCycle Partner Summit

Thank you to those who attended MediRevv’s second annual RevvCycle Partner Summit in October
2018. It was a fun, insightful day full of all things revenue cycle—informative educational sessions,
engaging thought leadership, peer learning, networking and more!

In this publication you can read highlights from the day:
Learn from keynote speaker Dr. Robert Pearl about why he feels the healthcare system
is broken as he touches on themes from his best-selling book Mistreated: Why We Think
We’re Getting Good Health Care—And Why We’re Usually Wrong. He shares the four pillars of
transformation and how, while simple, they can deliver the best outcomes for patients and
make healthcare more affordable for everyone.
See how Brad Cox “geeked out” on Denials Management demonstrating how Northwestern
Memorial Healthcare (NMHC) leveraged people, process and technology to manage and
greatly reduce claim denials and achieve high performance in revenue cycle.
Read the live case study between North American Partners in Anesthesia (NAPA) and
MediRevv on Patient Engagement: What do Patients Really Want? In this session, Victor
Zamora and Melissa Huston discuss consumerism in healthcare and demonstrate how the
two organizations partnered to improve the patient financial experience through revenue
cycle technology.
Check out the top five afternoon highlights of the RevvCycle Partner Summit and why
attendees rank it at the top of their list.

We hope you can join us in 2019!
We want you to join us. Please reach out to me directly: melizondo@medirevv.com to see how you
can participate in this invite-only summit.
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Why
Americans
Should be
Outraged
at the
H e a lt h c a r e
System
A Recap of Our Keynote Address
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Dr. Robert Pearl, former CEO of The Permanente Medical
Group, is a known and respected physician, thought leader
and speaker in the healthcare industry today. He shares
his personal stories peppered with current, relevant
statistics that give a reality-based snapshot of healthcare
in the United States. He delivered the keynote address at
MediRevv’s RevvCycle Partner Summit and shared some
compelling information.

For instance …
It turns out that there is a much cheaper and less invasive
option for colonoscopies that produce the same results—
but your doctor might not to tell you that. The reason
why? Money, of course, as Dr. Pearl tells us in his bestselling book Mistreated: Why We Think We’re Getting Good
Health Care—And Why We’re Usually Wrong.

DR. ROBERT PEARL
Former CEO of The Permanente
Medical Group

The U.S. spends fifty-percent more money than any other developed country on medical care, but
ranks 70th in the world for quality of care. In short, America is far from the best in healthcare.
In Dr. Pearl’s keynote speech he highlighted the premise of his book, addressed some of the
reasons that the U.S. health industry is ranked so poorly, and why Americans are not receiving the
quality of care they should be given. He also advanced enlightening solutions to these problems
that every consumer of healthcare faces through the four pillars of healthcare transformation:
01 Healthcare Integration: Healthcare will need to be integrated both horizontally within
specialties and vertically across primary, specialty, and diagnostic care.
02 Capitation: Healthcare will need to be prepaid, moving away from pay-for-volume toward
paying for value and superior outcomes.
03 T
 echnology: Healthcare will need to be technologically enabled, with comprehensive
electronic health record systems, patient access to medical information and the ability to
obtain care using mobile and video technologies.
04 Physician Education Development: Healthcare will need to be physician led, which will
require greater leadership training and development.
It will be these four pillars, as simple as they seem, that will deliver the best outcomes for patients
and enable our nation to become leaders in healthcare.
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Despite the competing priorities of value based care and the
evolving patient financial experience, one thing remains at
the top of revenue cycle leaders’ minds: denial management.
Brad Cox, Director of Patient Accounting for Physician
Services at Northwestern Memorial Healthcare (NMHC),
“geeked out” on denial management and discussed how to
leverage people, process and technology to manage those
denials and achieve high performance in his revenue cycle.
He offered his professional “best practice” solutions and
opened up a peer led discussion during the first session
of the the RevvCycle Partner Summit.

First, the results …

BRAD COX
Director of Patient Accounting for Physician
Services, Northwestern Memorial Healthcare

Over a three year period (2015-2018) NMHC has experienced a 19% increase in revenue, 17%
decrease in write-offs and 18% decrease in bad debt. They’ve seen a 44% reduction in open denial
inventory as well as a 3.8% increase in improved gross collection rate and a $2M increase in net
patient revenue. The icing on the cake? A nine day reduction in AR days over the past year and a
half. Cox said write-offs and bad debt are the most important indicators in denial management.

Here’s how they got there:
Support from all levels in the Health System: Senior leadership involvement and support is a
significant factor in the success to achieve desired results. Leadership green-lit the ask to provide
the necessary resources to initially get through the large volume of denials. Temporary resources
were funded to reduce volume and denial backlog.
Work queue and process design: Prior to fiscal year 2016, NMHC’s claim denial work queue was
organized by specialty and function. After restructuring, the work queue was reduced from 31
different specialty denial work queues down to eight (split up by payer). It was implemented in
three different phases:
PHASE 1 276/277 interface setup and mapping for top five payers.
PHASE 2 Review responses and perform analysis/tweak results with Clearinghouse.
PHASE 3  Design follow-up work queue routing to leverage claim status responses and time
since response received.
Training: Auditing and training played a major role in the project’s success. Starting from the
ground up staff was trained to tackle the “easy stuff” such as re-categorizing how they view
denials, the most common industry denials and auditing. Training then began to focus on onetouch resolution to better understand individual payer’s rules, analyzing different types of denial
appeals, and providing constant feedback on the process.
Implement automation wherever you can: NMHC implemented automation to specific work queues
like corrected claims, retroactive authorizations, automated write-offs, payer mapping and more.
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What Do
Patients
R e a l ly
Want?
A Live Case Study on the Partnership Between NAPA & MediRevv
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North American Partners in Anesthesia (NAPA) and
MediRevv partnered through the use of technology
to respond to the increasing focus on consumerism in
healthcare.

Staged implementation
of patient pay technologies
When NAPA and MediRevv first partnered in the spring
of 2017 for day one early-out patient pay services,
MediRevv implemented a patient experience center,
propensity to pay and account cleansing tools along
with automated intelligence call scoring. In July of
2018, additional services were deployed: statement
management, Interactive Voice Response payment
options (IVR) and a new online bill pay portal.

VICTOR ZAMORA
SVP of Revenue Cycle Services, North
American Partners in Anesthesia

Responding to growing consumerism, a phased plan was
developed to add consumer friendly options over the
course of several months:
PHASE 1 One Channel Communication
PHASE 2 Phone & Minimal Automation
PHASE 3 Multi-Channel Communication
PHASE 4 Consumers Have It All

MELISSA HUSTON
Director of Enterprise Support, MediRevv

How will consumers have it all?
Phase 4 includes post call patient surveys, dynamic statement messaging, live chat options and
insurance discovery post service to ultimately give patients more power and insight in to the
billing process. In addition, consumers will see more front-end cost estimation that will inform
them of financial obligations pre-procedure.
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Focused results
By deploying technologies and patient experience platforms the goal is improved customer service
and patient engagement through user adoption of these improvements:
eStatements vs. paper statements
Electronic enrollments in eStatements, text messages, email reminders
Self-guided payment plans
Payments captured on the portal and IVR

What consumers are saying?
“Very easy and efficient.”
“The best bill pay system I have used.”
“Quick, secure and convenient payment system.”
Additional results are expected to create a positive impact on the revenue cycle as a whole,
including reduction in billing costs, reduced statement cycles, increase collection rate per
statement, increase patient revenue and decrease net bad debt.
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Attendees spent the afternoon on MediRevv’s corporate campus where they had the opportunity
to experience our award-winning culture first hand.

Here are the top five afternoon highlights:
01 Red Carpet Welcome: We love to roll out the red carpet and welcome our partners in true
MediRevv style. It’s a known fact that MediRevvers can be heard cheering from a mile away
because our team is always ready to welcome you.
02 Customized Experience: New this year were customized experiences for each attendee.
“A la carte” options allow for a personalized agenda and come complete with a concierge to
escort from one activity to the next.
03 SCRUM & Shadowing Teams: What is a SCRUM? It is a “work hard, play hard” meeting
where teams discuss business and have a little fun too. Attendees join their client-specific
teams and are given time to have one-on-one dialog, participate in team building exercises
and shadow representatives in real-time.
04 Department Overviews: If you’ve ever wondered what our reporting systems look like or
how we keep culture engaging, attendees have the chance to meet with different MediRevv
departments and have an open dialog about how we keep those wheels in motion. Our
Business Intelligence team, Human Resources department and Client Services Managers
host mini-sessions to talk on a variety of topics. These range from small group discussions
to one-on-one meetings.
05 Wrap Session: Led by Vice President of Sales Kent Smith, the wrap session is an informal
conversation about the day—key takeaways, learning, and gathering ideas for next year. It’s
here that we gather those golden nuggets that help us make our event better year after year.
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At MediRevv, our Mindset states that we “work hard and
play hard” and we closed the summit with a social event
where attendees could relax, kick their feet up, and have
a little fun.
This year we enjoyed dinner and entertainment at Big
Grove Brewery in Iowa City where the group had the
opportunity to enjoy local Iowa brews and listen to
MediRevv’s very own band, Revvolution!

There’s still time to join us in 2019!
Reach out to social convener Michelle Elizondo:
melizondo@medirevv.com to see how you can
participate in this invite-only summit.
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2600 University Parkway
Coralville, IA 52241
888.665.6310
medirevv.com
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